Rohstoffe als Treiber von Wirtschaftswachstum und
Opening
As contribution to a debate on the industrial future in Europe on job creation and innovation-driven growth the following questions need to be raised: Should we better let others produce the billion tons of mineral raw materials needed every year by industrial production in Europe, which is the basis of all EU value markets? Should we thus outsource the "responsibility for sustainability" of our product base although sustainability is very high on the political agenda? Should we become 100% dependent on global trade of which we cannot foresee the future and really eliminate the last part of domestic European mineral raw materials production? Should we really focus our strategy on 100% imports instead of aiming towards a sustainable supply from European sources-the potential for mineral raw materials production in Europe is there! Let me throw now a very technocratic, non-emotional view on these issues, addressing the following four topics: In the concept of circular economy, we aim to supply our society more and more with raw materials from secondary deposits: recycled materials and waste.
This approach is visionary; however, feasible only up to a certain extent as a number of societal factors, the laws of physics and especially thermodynamics impose limits as follows:
Modern and developing societies have an enormous amount of raw materials stored as "in-stock use". This creates a delay of up to 100 years for different materials before they are available for recycling. Today's low recycling rates are not an expression of our lacking will for recycling but a consequence of the rather long use of materials as well as the increasing overall consumption of products and services. Recycling and extraction of substances from waste requires energy, which increases with the percentage of recovery in an exponential way. If the extraction percentage is above a certain value then this results in the need for an enormous amount of additional energy. The production of this energy would require more raw materials than we extract from the waste. The recycling of raw materials from waste often produces fresh material slightly or very different from primary raw materials, not due to improper recycling technologies but because the laws of physics set natural limits. Following the circular economy concept, it is necessary, however, to merge the two raw material flow streams to provide raw materials sustainably with the needed qualities for the emerging technologies.
Mineral Raw Materials: An Indispensable Basis for Future Low-carbon Technologies
Not everybody shares the same opinion on what the key enabling technologies of the future will be. However, the following three items can be agreed upon:
Key technologies will be different in the future Future key technologies most likely will be built from a varying composition of numerous types of raw materials Technological change is a continuing trend Raw materials cycles will therefore continue to change and the challenge is to create new sustainable raw materials cycles constantly. At the beginning of a new technology raw materials production from primary resources is necessary before secondary recycled material may serve as an additional source, like with the various new types of raw materials we need for low-carbon energy supply systems and for the batteries of the E-mobility in the future. Even with the visionary concept of the low-carbon, circular economy the supply from primary resources is needed.
The good news is that these primary resources are available in European deposits.
Raw Materials: From European Sources as Part of a Risk Mitigation Strategy
According to expert analyses concerning the importance and the origin of raw materials for future-enabling technologies and their significance for European industry, a list of Critical Raw Materials was compiled: today 27 materials are critical in terms of economic importance and security of supply for our industry. 12 of these 27 materials are imported to 100% from supplier countries, many of which are politically unstable and have working standards far below European values. For all of the critical raw materials European import dependence is around 80%. The key to sustainability and a stable industrial base is resilience against all challenges. In the light of our inability to predict global trade conditions in terms of availability and pricing, we cannot give up on producing our own raw materials. We must even increase the production to ensure a stable innovation basis, a stable industrial basis, a stable economic basis, a stable market with stable prices to avoid strategic and thereby political dependency.
Raw Materials: A Part of a Complex Innovation Biotope
Raw Materials are part of innovation biotopes. What are the ingredients for such a biotope: brilliant people, affordable energy and integration along the value chain! Integration along the value chain is what concerns us here today. It encompasses the concept that all production steps of a product are integrated in a region: the value chain, which consists of the extraction and provision of the needed raw materials, the development chain in which materials and products are being designed, the production chain where products are finally realized.
The development chain is constantly designing new, better and more sustainable products. It needs the value chains and the productions chains to be ready to supply and produce when new products are underway. The timeline for innovation unfortunately does not match the speed of the value chain. Extracting a primary raw material, or finding the adequate technology to recycle materials with the correct material properties takes many years after first demands arise, as is the situation for batteries and E-cars today.
This can lead to precarious economic scenarios. Our economy must have all these steps integrated in one place to be stable and have specialists in politics that understand these mechanisms, so policy for specialized, strong and emerging markets can react accordingly.
